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Now, let me sec." said Fluffy. "I've judgment and good taste:

It does'nt seem duite right to let those talents run to waste.
Interior decoration ts a wide and pleasant neio.
I think that I'll attempt it some profit it may yield"

Fluffy was pleased have order
put her heart her and tried to well.

She directed workmen with supervision keea
went Cholly scene.
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2. So Fluffy caDed on ladies to furnish

And learnedly discussed with them stained and Moorish domes.

She recommended tapestries, and chandeliers ornate.
And seemed to be authority on How to Decorate.

.... ...
The ladies were delighted. ;the thought her plans were fine;
THey thought she was a! wonder in the decorating line.

And Mrs. Rich engaged her to do her town .

And said. "Spend lots oF mdhey; I want it done brown."

S1'5J5, .'ivccome." he said to Fluffy'to see the work progressJ '

' frZ IfeSrk And as I'm interested I'll stay a while. I guess. ) . y W 7
I UiA &SSSSP' 3;. I'm quite a connoisseur in and so when you're in doubt 'AUll L

: I'll help out." i N R i. tlM '"141 V Ask my advice, my little friend; gladly you
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Miss Ruffles so to this swell
She whole in work do it

skilful a
And all well till Rich appeared upon the
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6. Next afternoon he came again and brought a lot of men
Who wanted to discuss the decorations of the Den.
"I can't work this way." Fluffy thought. "It's maddening. I declare!'
So she gave up her contract and went home in despair.
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